Celebrating our Week

Friday 7th July 2017

Infants

Juniors

Looking back at last week
This week all the infants have made flower
pressed bookmarks to use in their reading books.
Years 1 and 2 have started writing their own
diaries in the style of Samuel Pepys. All the
infants participated in a dance festival at Highfields
School and have been practising hard running
between lines ready for sports day. The infants
have also made their own salads using lettuce
they have grown.

Looking forward to next week

The infants will be finding out more about the great
fire of London. They will also be given some time
to practice their poems ready for the poetry recital
qualifying round, which will be taking place later on
in the week.

Best work of the week went to Joseph, Tamsin,
Finlay, Freddie, Mia and Ivie.

Looking back at last week
The juniors have watched and listened to more
pupils who have been sharing their excellent
puppet projects. The children have been working
on fractions and decimals in maths—they have
been showing some impressive skills! Year 5
enjoyed their day out to the cricket and years 3
and 4 worked hard to measure and cut accurately
to make zig zag pictures. The juniors have also
welcomed the year 2’s on their transition day.

Looking forward to next week

Next week the juniors will be continuing to build
their model villages of Eyam and starting to think
how the base needs to look.
Years 3 and 4 will be writing setting descriptions
whilst year 5 think about their cricket trip and write
a recount.
Best work of the week went to Lily, Neve, Abi,
George, Pippa, Mara and Joshua.

Use your God-given gifts to serve others I Peter 4:10

House Points
Haddon - 12
Riber—9
Chatsworth – 5
House Points Prize Winner—
George

What’s on next week
Monday 10th
Tuesday 11th

Values team to the Vicarage for Tea 3:30—5:30pm

Wednesday
12th
Thursday 13th

Juniors last swimming of the term

Friday 14th

All year 5 pupils—combat sports at the Arc 9:30am—
12noon.
Selected Junior pupils—school swimming gala at the
Arc 1pm—3:30pm

FOSDS Cake Sale

Sports Fixtures and Results
Due to sports day practice change 4 life club was
postponed this week. Katie & Abbie
The wider school has been practising for sports day
this week. Its been quite stressful for the vice
captain and captains of each house team as they
have had to run trials in some of the events to help
them identify which pupil to put in which race but on
the day we are sure that everyone will have lots of
fun and enjoy themselves.

Infants trip to the Dance
Festival at Highfields

On the 5th July the year 5’s all went to Derby to
watch the Women’s World Cup Cricket live! We all
had our faces painted with the different flags from
the countries playing. The match was being televised so we hung a banner
out for Hastings School in
Kolkata (the school Miss
Gill visited) in the hope that
someone will have seen it
and told the children about
it. It was India-v-Sri Lanka
and we all had a great time.
P.S. India won with 134
runs and Sri Lanka got 116
runs. Written by Katie B.

The races include obstacle, sprinting, skipping,
javelin, speed bounce and the bean bag throw. We
will all be trying our best for our houses.
We hope you enjoy sports day as much as we do!
Written by Katie B and Abi.

Sports fixtures for next week.
It’s a quiet week for sports— selected Year 5’s will
be attending combat sports at the Arc Leisure
Centre and selected juniors will be participating in a
swimming gala.
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